
¡Lawn Tennis s Cycling** Motor Boating &' Other Sports
fiardanaple Captares the

Grand Prix by a Neck
Rothschild Horse Seis a
Mark for Lonçchamps

in Turf Classic.
.__.

BIG CROWD THRiLLED
BY DRIVINCf FINISH

»led a

was

^r II Runs Third.President
Poincave and Other Digni*

taries Present.
P*r :, Jim :'.».- fne Ur-i.-.d Prix de

. at Franc« for
¦ thfM 9Ml OU COÎU a:.

^ >-dsy by BtttB Maurice de Koth-
1» .»bild**! Sarcar.-iple, wh:»ch recently -a on

.ho rrLx du .lcc'«.ey Club, the Fvcrch
Perby.

: a r*r«ra « m -.e.»onc* and Herman
ryea's Durbar 1Í th'.-d. The la*-

t« I 'n-rse ran third to Sardanople iti

Tha Grand Prig d. Push
l*ur*-« ¦'. The diataaM
one j.i.1.« and seven tori«

favorita in tha bet-
tine et It to l«>, aad «-«Twai-dtid hit »hack¬
er,foi wiuing in

8-5, La Farina,
owned by _-_ron Edouard da KcUi-
Rchild, was quo*.. siting at :'l
to 10 and Durbar 11 at 21 to 4. Mr.
I'm yea «lso started Ardae, but the
fills ran unpla«

terrific from the fall
'" the flag. S_rdiatiap!v, ('urbar H »and

«riña rated behind the leaders
">1 half ; | »Aas completed

in made their bid. Durbar IÎ
¦ tîi Sardaaaple and I_s Farina

util they entered the stretch, when
be weakened and fell behind Sarda;-
«pie and La Farina then fought
la a splendid »-print »Mat the crowded

Sardanaple won by a short neck,
1 >_rhar II was four lengths be-
La Farina.

F.vcrything contributed toward tnak-
«lay «»tie of the Moat brilliant in

»tory of the French turf. Majr-
ather brought to tha Long-

L »8 racecourse all the lea.
ami cosmopolitan society ami

the general public. At
rsona saw the race.

President Poincarc, the Cabinet
ters ar.il the meníbers of the

diplomtic corps occupied the officiai
-And.
A nainful impression wa- ci. used

l of the assassination of
ike Francis Ferdinand and his
the Dacheaa of Hohcnberg. The

« ian Ambassador left the ra«¦¦¦-

immediately the news was rc-

I
of the prominent Am«-»

ght at tue

between Jack Johnson and Frank
the race, and wagered large
.rbar II.

a sporting point of view the
.ran wai of unusual interest. N'ever

¦'»1 had the winners of tl
rench derbya and »the Prix
»mpeted for the blue ribbon
neh turf. The brilliant rec¬

ord; of the entries and the consequent
' short elds agaiaat thrr i made the

te betting on the race this year
r than that of last
ing machines to-day
, as against $389,852

Shidunaplc. besides beating the rec¬

ord for the race, holds the record for
won ;<v a throe-yoar-old colt the

sum
_

POLO ADMIRERS TO
BE ENTERTAINED

hlip and Rockaway Hunting
Clubs Plan Programme of

Three Games a Week.
Club and the Bocka-

uuy Hunting Club will grant three
week to the votaries of polo,

! July 11, when the championship
-,.\ ','¦.¦¦ Point Judith

lub, at N'arrugansett Pier, will

be contested. There nl»o will be a low
»arnamenl at the Meadow Brook
July .; to 11.

An English team la expected at Nar-
laganeatl Pier, to aagage In tha open
"char.ipioaship ami other events to

which the players will be eligible. The
..el ia us. vet doubtful. Josenh

B. Tiiomas, of the Point Judith Polo
Club tommif.ee, has the matter in

charge. He has been playing with the
Gondolier*, at Hurluiehani, and else-

,-bout London, aim meeting with
i in enlisting recruits for

-10.

The Polo Aaaoclatioa has sent out a

ata to be decided at
¡udi'h »between July "0 ami Aug-

i ia ia the probable schedule:
.<»r ehaaipionahip ami

.md Navy caps, the latter
John R. Fells. Second V.

Open chanipionshin and Kathbome Me-
1 cu?, the Rift of Mrs. John C.

tt'.ti.borne. Third Week Jjnior cham-

?ion»hip. Fourth Week Atlantic cup,
.ift of William A. liara:d.

>¦{ entri-s close with Pc'»* Associa-
\'o. IT Battery Place. -ntries for

the ..enior championship close on July
Î. and for aP other eve.its oa July 11.

.-.« A. Millar will mana-;e the tour-

¦paraent.

TO OVERHAUL RESOLUTE
Cup Defence Candidate at the'

Herreshoff Yards.
Bristol. K. I., *une w> Th_ cu ,

candidate Reaolut« arrived'here
o. the ten.ler ( ano Cod.
¦mil lu hc l$w*W*«» overhauled
.u U \m1 romain he« for Ih« ra

.on July 7. Ha« damaged haw-
laced probablv by one I

Improvements in sails will
"d she Will ht Mimd and,

rcvarn

RAIN HALTS CYCLE RACES
Clark Leading in Popularity

Contest at Velodrome.
Rain eaaaed a e .-.» n« meat jraater«

I the bicrcl« ra<
the Newark Velodrome. The m

Ig1" to fall ,:_,t as the gate--, of the
track were o..:r»s ©Dene»!, and soon the

«a-fuce became too wet for
Thil caused n hnlt In the pro-

-.nl and amateur championship
I The popnlarit** voting conte'-t which
lias bê-n in p.-.»-res.-, am »tig the rider»*.
haa el»OMd and th« counting <>f the
votes ¡«i ander way. Ai present Jackie
' lark i« lenoir»'- and appears to be a

Winner by about -0,000 majority. The
«vas .«ally between Clark and

Prank Kramer, th« «.mariean cham-
i ai th« other

i.r,\aH. An «otomobH« will he awarded
Ci the

EASTERN STAR SETS
MOTOR BOAT RECORD

.¦

Winner in Class B of New York
to Albany and Re

turn Race.
Th>* feature of the New York Motor

Boat Club'« JTO-mile race to Albany
and return, which finished yesterday
afternoon, was the performance of the
.''0-foot Open boat Kastern Star, owned
by K. I. Finch. She won in class H and
broke open recoivls for Open motor boats
for that cour.-e. She covered it in 18
hours 41 minutes *_'."> leconda. Th«
previous record, it is said, was 117
hour.-;.
^
The Bastara Star covered the first

half of the course from New York to
Albany 1S5 milei in I hours 81
minute?. The Kastern Star was the
scratch boat in her class and she flics
tl e flag of the New Y'ork Motor Boat
Club.
The winner in the cruiser class A,

harlea l>alton M-foot boat Retta
1). of thl Columbia Yacht Club. Her
time WBfl V'l hour« i'J minutes r>7 sec

onds. Dr. V. c. Pedersen'i Respite, <.f
the Columbia Yacht Club, was second.
Her time was __ hours 45 minutes 47
seconds: Krank Gardner*« Ethatay, of
the New Torh Motor Boat. C!uh, a«
third, in 23 hours 81 minutes ,">0 sec¬

ond--; .1. EL Wallace'.; Thistle, fourth.
in 23 hours 42 minutes 22 s« co'ids. and
A. Nachm-inn's Blue Peter V. »fifth, in
27 hours 28 minutes 10 seconds.
Of tlu M'ven starters in Classes A

and C for cruitets five boats Aai«h«d,
the winner »being Retta IL, owned by
Charles Iiaiton, of the Colonial Yacht
Club. The scratch boat, Thistle, fin¬
ished in fourth place.

CRt'ISKKU *' A" I'
Elapsed «'on 'tei

time, lime.
and «.«mit

;.. charla- i...:i» »»

\ Peden on,.
tier . :;:. :«»»;":: 23:11 'A

Thiitl». .1 H. Wallani. B:l
l-.h; IVr V, A. .N.» li»iiann. ItlM'.O -'¦-¦¦¦ l'l

BREAKS WORLD'S RECORD
Physician Casts Lead 322 Ft

6 In. at Club Meet.
According to Leroy Kurt/., secretary

«.f the Midland Beach Fishing Club, the
world's lead casting record was broken
at the meet of the club yesterday
aucrnoon at the Stuten Island Fair
Ciounds. when Dr. Carlton Simon, of
*: 14 East 58th st., Manhattan, hurled
the three- »unce leaden sinker a dis¬
tance of 822 feet .» inches.

live years the record had been
held by Jamei Moran, a member of the

v Park Fishing Club. His record
was .HO feet 8 inches.

Johnson Continues
Griffith's Suspension

Chicago, .lune 28. President John-
-(»n of the American League t.»

continued «he indefinit« suspension of
Clark Griffith and Herman SchaefTer,
nf the Washington club, as a result o;"
the forfeiture of the first game of a

double header Washington was sched¬
uled to play in Philadelphia last Fri-
day. __

HAS JAPANESE SURGEON.
Hospital Employs Six Foot

Relative of Royalty.
.Tokichi Oguri. graduate of the Uni¬

ty uf Japan.] where he took the
two academic degrees, and possessor of
i.n V. D. f.om Fordhaiu. will take his

regular »tour of duty as ambulan»it
p.-0,1 at .Vrdharn Hospital beginning

Oguri, who is said to be of ».

Mood relationship to the royal family
of Japan, unlike most of his race. 13

«.ill. He is almost six feet In height n.

H« wir- graduated -"rom the Fordham
Medieal Collega at th« head of a ein s

nty-ñvc._

Nunziata Wins Three Mile
k Bicycle Rj-ce by Inches

Thrills Galore in Contest
at Clare Men'3 Cunea.

Debarry Captures
Novice Run.

Jtr-y N'uni.-ita, <.f the Kmpir»
.»"îieelmeu, captured ihe thr«"»-n
WPeU race l«y inches !-i th« ftuture

M¡tut at the annu«! games of the
-l»re Men's Association at Celtic
..ríe, I.o:i|* island City. > -, ët«frt«y. The
*.*?.» furnished anv nunmbïr of thrills.

»Tom Bello, the former Irish-Ameri-
**>n Athletic Club athlete, was second
".me, with Frank Wor;-». unattached,
1 '»»rae yard«« behind. Nun.iata's I

BILLIARDS A JOWLINC
Prices and lerr.:a
to aitlt. T*:-ip»lr
by .'xixrt Ms-

rlmi.l ».

, I** -Hriui.wl. W-UitlUe-(ol)f«j>d«-r Co.
^__**^«.t «id Si., nmr tl'n.n. New Vori,

Q&lTny Í»wimmln« School
/'*',*»n Leim ino Wo« TT-igo âutK«
T^***»»»«»« Ktieotini-allr *lau«l't Private
.*«4¡_____!2»'er,<| »pool I'jAV. 14. Kryatil «_3»

:ô«-fc

tuvo was 9:09 ¿«5, which w&; Caat f
.rack.

Th« ti< Id. aít«r three ti «al hea'
was «aer-ded down t.» si?, star'.ers. Ni
five yards «parat«d ail tue riden f«

. '.¦.«n oi quarter mile lap
.¦».¡.i B«Ho etting a ctiff pace fc

'he field. O » v tal lap Jan.«
*'. Wheelmen, jror int

a "jam" and Sttt» thrown to the traeî

j but was Uflinjnn o.

A thrce-r.nle tiovice run, which had
field f»f tw«nt*/ -tuner*, resulted in
«ralka« lartin Deharry, an un

«ttii?hcd runner. He leaped out in fron
«it the start and. never Veing iieude«!
won easily by ten y¡:rdf in 16:-._. L. K
Foil«, of the St. Bartholomew Athletic
Club, got up to within ten feet of De-
L:.riy two laps from honu, but was

soon left behind by bis opponent, who
sprinted away.

Tiire«' mita «a aovl -

ban«., uaaltnehed; Bar-
iletie Club, second: V. Schip-

«tu. n.«i, thir.l. Tin».-.
|ice (t.-liil !.. »nllsi

Vim »heat.Won by T NuBslata, J-vriiii-o
City W**e*ln »1er, t« ax» (

i.iea. »*...'.ii»l. Tiiao. I*
Won ;>« 1'. RrU«», imat«».i:e«l ».

Tim«,
*.« 4': 4 8 Third heal Won i»v .:. Schw«

a«, un-

alta» l»««l. »c« .nd. Tln.e. ..' 41 3-.**». Final
¦» b. J. Nuii-.tau;

i'elio, recoud; Wotln. third. Time, 'j
.

ANXiOüS TO SEE
OÜIMET ON LINKS

Alyriad of Golfers Look
ing Forward to Tourney

at Sleepy Hollow.

FIRST APPEARA. OF
CHAMPION IN STATE

FaVans. Travis, Herrcshoff and
Kirkby Also Will Be Among

Those to Compete.
tluit Fruncís Ouimet,

Charles Leans, *.--, Walter J. Travis,
Fred lierreshoT and Oswald Kirkby
will ne among »those t»-» »uit in the In¬
vitation toarnament of th« Sleepy lid-
low County Club next uti »

inc. indeed, to the myriad of gol
tins »region. It has Ion;; he'.n the
Custom t». COBI ¡der the Four'.h of July
the formal »stopping place of all
important »:« Rolling circle.»
Labor Day sturts things anew. V th a
»field »containing such playars It
other step in the prolongation «>.' the
»golfing season toward ¡ni.l .uimuui.
Onimet and Evans never nave bren

in this section for an ordinary imita¬
tion tournament. Their presence, pio-
tldtai Bothing happens to prevent, will
really give the Sleep*/ Hollow Beating
more of a golfing prestige than any
other tournament of the kind held thus
far this season. Kvans returned from
Kuropc a couple of weeks ago and
played at Scarborough, declaring after¬
ward that i« w is one of the most in¬
teresting courses he ha»! ever pone
«ver. Yet Sie« ¡»;- Hollow has not bo-ii
thoroughly trapped, for it .is only «

«duple of Mason« old. It is a high
compliment to this new links up the
Hudson.
Another feature which will hear re¬

membering i; thut H will be the lirs-1
opportunity to observe what the youth-
fi:! Onimot has learned by hi
abroad. Kvans. further'tiore, eoming
here from Chicago on a special journey
will be watched with interest, for it is
rare indeed that the \oung man de¬
clared by Harry Vardon ¦ the "best
American amateur" is feen in action in
these i>.

Then, again, it must not be forgotten
that Fred Hen*e«hoff has been abroad
«nd be, too, has a host of friends who
will watch hin to ascertain, if posible,
if he has »gained experience and im¬

provement while playing «ver many of
the most famous British links. A
tournament of this promise will extend
the golfing season to such a time that
there will hardly be a cessation even,

in the months when resort golf is gen¬
erally preferred.

HALL AND ÏNMAN
CREATE SENSATION

Vanquish Touchard and
Washburn in Kn^llwood

Doubles Match.

WINNERS PHOVE TO BE
BETTER "MUD HORSES"

Mahan and Roll Jt^so Reach Final
.Belli* and Pel! Default to

Beekman and Tobey.
Walter Merrill Hall, a fotmcr .MiA.ll.

champion, and Frederick C In-
ti'an. «politaa cl'.-impion, cre¬

ated a sensation yesterday when they
dafaatad Guata*/« P, Touchard, national
inioor champion, «rd Watsoa M.
V.'i sl'butii, hohler of the metropolitan
clu mpior.ship in lilt, at !i -7. 6 4, on

the turf courts of the Knollwood
Country Club, near Whit« Plains, in
the annual men's invitation double-,
tournament.
The tournament was arranged by th"

H, L T. A. for th«. pnrpos« of de¬
veloping h doubled team for the Davis
cup matches.
Touchard and Washburn aro the

Bastara double» champions, and ranked
as the »third boat doable« team In the
I*T;ite«l States last year. The combina¬
tion of Hall and Inman has no ofticial
ranking, yet the two men won de¬
cisively in the HCend round of the
tournament and reached the linal
round.
Lyle K. Mahan and Charles M. Bull,

jr., war« »th« other two who came

through to the final with Hall and la¬
man. The linal round^atch between
these teams was «tHil about 5
o'clock, but after the^irst set had
reached in all, the rain, which »had
been cont'ing itself to a steady drizsle
up to that time, began to come down
in earn««t, and the players were forced
to postpone the struggle until ttmkt
otii« r day.

Kai! li. Hehr r»nd Theodore Roose¬
velt Fell, who had MBl in their entry,
defaulted, thus »giving l.ctmard Keck-
ma'i and Allen Toba**, against whom
they war« drawn in U« flrii round, a

default.
Touchard and his partner -were re¬

garded as almost certain winners of
the tournament, especially after it be¬
came known thai fell and i-ehr had
dafaaltad. Hall and lamaa, however,

this line of reasoning by tl
cellenca of their play, and »their victory
was full> merited.
The footing a »»I .ind the rain pu*

How Ball Players Act
When Birthdays Appear

Mullin Celebrated His
1912 by Pitching a No-
Hit Game Against St.

Louis Browns.
Frank .1. Navin, owner of 'he Dctl

Tigers, is considering the sugg("»t
made to him that whenever any of

player« la to have ¦ birthday the f

be announced in the »paper« in the i

where they are performing. It appe
that on July 4, 1912, the Detroit »pap
called attention to the fael that (Me
Mullin would thai d«y tselebrate
thirty-second birthday. Portly Cent

now with the Indianapolis Feds, pro*
lom« cclebrator, for he not oi

blanked the Browns in run.-, but den
them hit», too.
On the morning of April 18 last a I

t,roit paper carried a story thr.t »Si
Crawford was observing his thir
fourth birthday, it being pointed out

le that "Wahoo Sam," on l
birthday anniversaries, was not in t

habit of batting hoitvily and that I
for the games he played

April 18 .''rom IPO*.* on. had »been jl
.281. Sam. noting tins fact, proce.' 1
1o bat -iit) against the K«|
poiing out a single aad ¦ homer i

boosting his birthday batting «vera
from .231 to 21t,
Another American League outfield

who celebrated hi.» birthday on t
same ilate as Sam Crawford aad in
befitting manner was »George Edw »

Few»», of the It«"! Sox. ..Duilv" \«

twenty-six years old on April 18 la

GEORGE FRED MAY
LOSE GREEK POS'

..

f" -««ington, Job« -î». Seeratai
Brya* paid »to-nigbt that had not r»

»! the resignation of George Fi'.
William«, the American Minister 1

Greoee, ««ho announced in Athens ye.
ier.-ay that he had ie.-ign.ed, r.ftcr i'
.aiBg a «tatameal in which cot»

in Albania war« described and the po«
ers held It for them cri:

lacrally l».
thi»t if Mr. Williami does not r.

will Le dropped from the dlpl»
corps for his action.

Secretary .»Bryan said that he ha
received ¦ report from Mr. William»

»l to him over th« talophon
the state Dopartmeii *.o his rwii

dence. but h< did not andarstaa«
it saiit anything about a i»

When Mr. William« started for Al
ban!., from Athr is several we¬

he was reported to have «BtMuncei
to his diplomatic colleagues that I
been authorized to go OB ¦ i:ii>sion o;

pi ic« to Albania. The I'resident ex
,1 greal latarcat in the matter a-

the time, calling on the Slate Depart
meat for information. Mr, Bryan «alii

.'.». knew that .Mr. Will
to Albania* ou a trip, but thai

he had no mission to perfoim.
Mr. William« was appointed to the

diplomatic service in December, It w»«

reported thai both Mr. Williams and
Dr. Garrctt Droppers, of William« Col-
|l wire ofïeied the Creek post at the
SKn.e Um« and both accepted. Finally
an arrangement was made that Mr.
\\ Uliami would go to Greece for a year,
then rasigB and Dr. Droppers would be
appointed in the place.

SEES MURDER IN BILLION
Tent "Preacher" Denounces
Rockefeller for His Wealth.
"Kockefellcr mu.t be a murderer,"

sn¡(j i iiarles T. EversoB, of
Chicago, '»u «» address on "The Com-
iti- Social Revolution" at the opening
last Bight in "The Big Tent." IKOth st
an«i Audubon a... under the «n

el th« SevtBtb Day Adventista The

speaker described what th« outcome of
the amassing of wealth by a lc«

v ill mean ia terms of revolution and;
bloodshed.

and he jrlorifed the occasion by »deliv¬
ering the wallop that placed on the
»roc ird th« onl« run scored iii the
Boston-Philadelphia gama
An able athlete who generally see. to

it that his birthday il made a day of

gladness for his team I« CI
Mathe« son, of the Giants, who would
win an nut». «BCh year if llutrh Chaî¬
ner« awarded one to Cue major league
pitcher »possessed of »the best control.
"MattyV birthday is August 1 _, and
¡»nspection of »the »records ihows that
"Big Si\" »!»». sot «ah for ¦ real on

hi« natal anrn\-ersary, but is willing to
go in and work on that day, unless it
ne Sunday.
Only once has the obi master con¬

sorted with Dam« »Daft birth¬
day. Tin.« happened in J01 _*, and then
Christy, acting in a relief capacity for
n bombarded boxman, could not subdue
the Cardinals, and they procured the
winning run off him. Fast year
"Matty" pitched part of a game on his
birthday against the Superitas and held
safe a two-run leid bequeathed him by
Arthur Fromme.
On August 12, 1911, it was fortunate

for "Big Six," that h" was not asked to
work, as the GiBnt« failed to gal « run

l'ut" Chalmers, of the Phillies.
Christy had an afternoon off on Au¬
gust 12, 1910, but on August 1V, 1909,
he shut the Cuba out with four saf¬
eties, and on August lL', 1(107, he con¬

quered the Pintos aad pitched the
Giant.« lato si'cond plitce.

"Matty'' will spend his thirtyJourtli
birthday in New York. The Card- then
will be in Gotham, and it will be inter¬
esting to see what they do to him or
what he does to them.

fsst playing at a premiu.-n. but Halt
| and his partner proved good "mud
| horses" and covered their court with
surprising speed, while their strokes
Were brought off with accuracy and
sting.
The hast-rn doubles champions could

never got t'.c.r gum«: tuned up to con-

I cert pitch. They failed to work
smoothly i.s a combination and their

I «¡gnats frequently got crossed. If:
| anything, Touchard was the weaker
member on his side. Occasionally he
would score on brilliant smashes at
t Ml or on lightning fast 'cross-
»sonn i hots, but far more often he
would I« se valuable points by his wild-
naaa overhead.
Washburn, while he has played bet-

1 ter lawn tennis upon, occasion, was the
steady man of the four. His strokes
were always deceptive, owing to the
fact that he rarely indicat»d the direc-
tion in which he was going to send the
ball. His drive:., too, posses»,ed plenty
of speed, the ball usually breaking

the wet turf, making it,
difficult to handle.

Hall's bard driving game H«m«d
i just suited to the conditions, and his
control of Ins shots helped materially
in bringing victory to his side. When
he electc'l to come to the net Hall waa

deadly,, chopping the ball over short
and frequ«:iitiy catching the opposing

¦I» '»lit Of pO«*iti'H».
Inmaii, w'-.ile he was guilty «»f send-

ing the ball into the net many times,
made nme-nds by the manner in«vhie';i
be rcorcd on passing shots wi»h his
drives.
The nated in the first set,

with neither Id« being able to gain «

comma; »ling lead, but afte- the battle
had rcach««l the 7- all stage, Uall and
Inmaa put on un extra spurt and broke

through Cie service of the opposing
side, taking Cue last two ¿ames and
the first «I t, at 9 f.
Tha second set was easier for the

winners, who played every shot hard,
11-,«Idling their opponents' court with a I
rapid tire of smashes and corner-court
axes, winning, at (i -l.
Mahan and Hull met with unexpected

resistance iron» Howard Mixsell and
Harry s. Parker, la their Brat match,
BOB« Of th« tour «hawing -pectacular
lawn tetui!-, although .»Lilian's work at1
the net vas «lever and h« usually

I the deciding point, by Unding
openings where none seem« «1 to exist.

In th« second rouad Maha and Bull
faced Beekman and Tobey, aod
¡Tter a thr«« OM match, at 8 ». I ¦'.

i. 1. It a as only because they slack-
ea«d their gam«' after the lr«t set that
Mahan »nd Mi partner lost the second,
for Beekman and Tohev wer« It;:'

I lv weak. In the final set the games
went to I all before the tall Mahan
bestirred himself and bombarded the

tion with terrific imaahf to deep
court, thui allowing his lid« to take
th« last two gîrtiies and the match, at
i; i.
The final roitn«! was begun under de-

'moralizing condition«, with .'. «»'id rain
! making it unpleasant

for eve' y body concerned, plaj-irs and

t spectators alike. .

Throughout the twenty gam«« that
the unfinished fiwt let lastcdj neither

.«id« Wa« able, in a »ingle, in..tance, to

break »thr« ugh the other's .«ervice. with
th,' »result thai deuce In games was an¬

nounced liv« time- before a halt Wat
«ailed and everybody made a rush for
the shelter of the #lubbouse._

Hall and Mohan supplied In« sensa¬

tional episode! «luring the play ing, both
»el.ii ._ »m their ability at the net to

bring off the point.«. m-_-.

SENT TO CELL BY SCENT
a»

Waiter's Bills Perfumed Samo
as Woman's Purae.

It's tiie perfume that ^s. Hattie
Many u'"S*hat puA Charles Schmidt
behind the bars last'night. «It's «^«ar¬
ticular kinil of perfume. The.t was

the reason <Behmidt*r*»**«taty «fldn't
¡i« good to Lieutenant Taçzowski, of

t]^i Coney l^laffd station, as Mr.«. »Mur-,
did. She said she S^st two $5¡ft

bills from her pocketbook while
Sahmidt waa Waiting to her table at
the Hrffhton Beat h Casino.

4Schmidt said, "Huh!" Anybody could
re $5 bills, and thrones a hi« pocket

didn't belong to Urs. Murry, who
prt mf>tly replied:

"Well, lieutenant you smell 'em and
then smell my pocketbook. If I'm wrong
I'll give 'em and two others to this
mi'n."
Lieutenant Taczowski took a whiff and

waved^ two minions, who escorted
Schitii«*»» to the bastile. Mrs. Murry
vet;» to her homgfcrt
st., Manhattan

. Tommy Why do the ducks dive"
Harp C,w,i «hey mti.-t want to

liquidate their bills. Pana Free Press.
-.-1_

Larry Tie ^passing, is ut? J_<¡t
liil we git home rule.' [very

man'll do as he lil.es thin and thiin's
that won't '11 be made to. Punch

The Nerve of Kit Mane
and What Came of It

M

I
Baseball Yarn Crop« Up on

a Rainy Day That
Points a Moral or

an Excuse.
Of all the professions in the world

none perhaps is such a tyrant as base
ball. .\"ot even actors are so "shop"
bound in their talk as the knights of
the diamond.
Whenever one or more players, or

formar playón for that matter, are
gathered together baseball is certain
to form the .-tuple of t'mtr talk. Such
a groun met yesterday ÎFi a local cafe
i.mI reiought countless battles of the
past and triumphed in scores of dia¬
mond contests yet unborn.
Th« talk ran on great catches, t;mely

hits and bad decisions.
They spoke of pitchers who had been

the pride of ¡eg cities «l| were now
toiling in leagues so small that even
the scouts never disturbed them at
fheir work. When the fund of truth¬
ful happenings was wdlnigh exhausted
one of the men told the story of Kit
Kane.
"Kit Kane," he said, "was a kid out¬

fielder down in a little league where
they took a hay crop every year from
the outfield. Gosh, now he could wal¬
lon the pitcher«! He was green from a

m.11 town, but that league was pie for
him.
"Ten days along in the ¡-eason.one of

those big. crazy left-hander.« plunked a
bull on the side of his head. Down
went Kit. First we sent for the doc¬
tor, and then for « priest. We shipped
the kid 10 the ho-pital in a hurry, but
th« ««octors found his skull was thicker
than we thought, and they said he'd
»get well all

"Kit ceme along fast for a week, and
then he had a relapse. It looked as if
l*c never would get out, yet the doctor
UtrUU at the hospital sai«!, as far as he
could se, there wasn't anything v/rong.
"By ar.d by the manager went and

just hauled Kit out. He figured the
kid «vas plumb scared to ..'et back and
have the balls go whi.zing by his head,
but theie wasn't anything in thnt, be-
CMM 'lie lr«t rime Kit broke into he
hammered o.t two doublet und a home

run. He was stepping right into 'cmmjfj 'he tin»'.', tOO.
"But before n week was over, hang!he got another smash on the head, and

they took him to the hosnital. It
a fast shoot toppled him

this time, but Kiajkok even longer to
ret »el!. He ca_P back and p. ».

only three days batore he got another
wallop, which sent him down and out
ami back to his cot.

.'The veteran that roomed with Kit
tipoed th«. »mañanar off.
Mlay.' he said, 'I think the kid is

.' those on purpose.'
".Why. i line chance to

get killed. What should he do it for'."
down and see the nurse he's

»gft nt ...i the old pjayer."He'd been outgu«'»*ing pitchers for
twelve yeara, Utk\ Kit's secret was a
ehich tor him t.igure out. The man¬
ager «iidn't take much stock in the
tory erst off, but when he went .to the

hospital he saw Harriet. The town
may have been deej« in the 'stick.,' but%arriai was é major leaguer.

"Kit watched her 'round the room
I'k.» »he w. s a curve ball, and it didn't
take tta boss more Sfre-i a few minutes
to find out that the lid was dust dotty
about her. The manager accused him
of ttiching his head out and getting
beaned on purpose. Kit looked as
sheepish us if he'd **èeen caught nap¬
ping on the bases.

" 1 just got to see her' he confessed.
"'Fine and dandy,' says the boss, 'but

cut out this getting smashed on the
head: You mi;:ht get one a b»t too
fa*f and that would be the end of a
nffural hitter.- Have a little seose.
Ask her whcr.shc «ivef and tell lyr
you want to come around calling when
she's not working.' "

Ten Fishermen Jjost on BankV
Por' Ten of the

Gloucester fishing ¡-chooner
Rex, that arrived here late last night,
ate missirg. lltv captain reported to¬
day that tncy had^een caught out in
their dories in a den^e fog off the
Grand Bank_«*.n Jana 2t>. Tho
are Andrew Strickling, Martin Black-
den. Peter 1-j.ke. Joe Young and Pete.
Simmoad«! all 01 Newfoundland; Frank
Hroasard, of N'ovu Scotia, and Joe
Arsebault and John Malcolm, of Boston I

GLYNN PRAISES
COMPENSATION ACT
Assures Employers New
Law Will Work No
Hardship to Them.

MANY CONCERNS
STILL DOUBTFUL

Seek to Ascertain Rights Under
Statute and Await Future

Results.
Effects of thj new Workman'« Com-

pe isatioii Act, which will go into force
in this st-ite Wednesday,ar» being felt.
Many corporations which arc large em¬

ployers of labor have within the last
few weeks taken steps to decrease their

ive corps of legal experts who
h.iv«. defended actions brought against
employers by workmen injured while
laboring at hazardous task«. Employ
i rs generally are romewhat fearful as
to the results of the new law and are,
preparing to ascertain just what their;
rights arc under the statute.

In response to inquiries -which have
poured into the e\ecu'ive chamber at'¡
Albany, Governor Glynn yesterday,
gave out the following statement:

"There is no surer »rue to injure the
laboring man than to injur.« the indus¬
try in which that man Is employed, and
from the- inquiries whien I have re-

ccived it would seem that many em-

ployers are afraid that the Workmen's
Compeasation Law will pro*/« a hard¬
ship to the industries oi Sow York.

"This is an impression which I desire
to correct at the earliest possible mo¬

ment. I don't want the business men
of New York to feel that the state has
saddled them with an uriju.t burden,
or that it has placed them at a dis-
bdraatage in their competition with the
industries of other states. On the sur¬

face, it would appear that the com¬

pensation insurance will cost the New-
York employer more .Inn it costs the
business man of other states «¿'here
compensation laws are in operation.

Cut Overhead Charge.
"It is true that the schedule of com¬

pensation to injured workmen fixed by
th« New York lau- i< lightly higher
than the sehedtil« of ..rious other

but it is not true ths* this dif-
to be found in the actual

cost of insurance to the employer.
New York has net only regulated the
amount «vhich injured workmen shall
receive, but it has also regulated
throegh its Insuranco Department the
».ate which insurance companies may
eharg« th« «mployer.

".Batead Of permitting the insurance
companies to add 50 per cent for over¬
head expenses to the premiums they
charge, it has limited the overhead
charge to 83 l-'t per cent. In addition
it has created ¡i late system of insur¬
ance with rates S:i.i per cent lower than
the rales charged by the insurance
companies.

"I have caused a compari-on to l»e
made of ti'c rates charged immediate«
ly after th« eompOB«««
tion laws in New Hampshire, Illinois,

Jersey, Wisconsin, California,
Kansas, Michigan, Maaaachaaottfl and
New York. In all of these states work¬
men's compensation, laws arc in opera¬
tion. Out of IIS different indu
the New York rale il the lowest in

>ix cases. In several others it is
the lowest, an«! in only «la

industries is it higher than that with
which other states ».tafted.
"To take a few examples, the rate

charged the manufacturers of firearms
1.13 la New Hampshire, 1.55 in

Illinois, l._*!*> in Mew Jersey, L7S i't
Wisconsin, 1.78 in California, 1.93 in
»KaBsas, 1.;'9 in Michigan, 1.26 in Mas¬
sachusetts ami only .81 in New York.
In furniture factories the rate charged
in New »Hampshire vas i>o, (a New

Uersey 2ß0, in Wisconsin 2.80, in Cali¬
fornia -.80, in Kansas .',.08, in Michi¬
gan '¿.¿0, in Massachusetts 1.80 and in
^New York only 1.46.**

The Governor also quotes figures to
sho«v that the premium rate in glass
factories is about lifty points lower
than in the lowest of the states men¬
tioned.

Employers vre Just.

"The list from which I have quoted,"
contiiiues the Governor's statement,
"is not a list specially prepared to
show New York in the most advan¬
tageous light, but a list of industries
which was made the basis of compari¬
son by a commission which went
abroad to study the subject of work¬
men's compensation. No fair minded
employer to take advantage of
the man r.iploys. The average
New York It wants to be just
as well as generan«. He wants to pro¬
vide an employe, injured in the course
Of his duty, with medical attendance
and to compensate the family of the
employ« for any injury to the bread¬
winner.
"On the other hand, no employer

wants to assume a burden beyond his
strength. In the swift competition of
modern business no man is willing to
handicap himself, and it would be
manifestly unfair for New York to
make compensation insurance compul¬
sory and then force the emplojer to

pay more than he can afford for in-
iiranee. Consequently the same dc-

or justice, which impelled me to

secure compensation for injured work¬
ers, led me to i lake a light for low
rate « for the employer.
"The insurance companies and the

actuaries of the workmen's compensa¬
tion commission at first urged a dif¬
ferential of 2,('»3 per cent. This seemed
to me to be too high and after con¬

sultation with various actuaries and
insurance experts I decided that the
differential could be reduced to J.!)«)
with entire safety. Expressed in terms

of differentials this does not seem

much of a reduction, but in actual dol¬
lars and cent» it means a saving of
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,0«)0 for the
employers of the state. Just as »th«
other states were able to reduce th»'ir
rates after experience had shown them
that it was possible to make a reduc¬
tion. New York should be able to make
a further cut when it has actual facts
and figures to guide it."
Governor Glynn further explain

that the law was not drafted by the
friends of labor or the friends of capi¬
tal, but asserts that it was evolved out
of conferences between bankers,
ness men, lawyers, insurance actuaries,
labor leaders and representatives of
various Chambers of Commerce.

Bureau la Organized.
He points to the fact that the insur¬

ance companies have created a bureau
to investigate the conditions existing
in the places of business of those cor¬

porations anu individuals whom they
insure and have arranged to make a

reduction in their rates when they i;nd
that such a reduction is justified by
safety from risks.
"The organization of the Workmcn'a

Compensation Bureau," continues the
Governor, "is practically concluded.
The commission has scut notices _o

.ployers, setting forth the
wo.-kings of the state fund; branch o"-
ficcs are being established in nil.«
ferent cities and all the neceisary
¦"orms have been printed and distrib¬
uted. Considering the short space of
time which the commission has had for
preparation. I am delighted and : »-

couraged with the progress made.
"After the employers of New'York

have tried the compensation aehomc,
which obviates lawsuits; which places
.very manufacturer on the same foot« i

ing and compels unscrupulous employ-
to live up to the standarda main¬

tained by those who are fair-minded
and humane,T bollere that the business
men cf the state will regard this mod¬

ern solution of industrial accidents
with favor."

In a statement explaining the word¬

ings of the new law issued by the
State Insurance Department, the sub¬
ject is divided into five groups, at
follows:

First The assurance of compensa¬
tion payments to injured workmen and
their dependents. In order to carry
out the provision« of the law the de¬
partment prescribes standard forms of
contracts, which will br i.«e«l uniformly
by all companies in this state. This
contract will give unlimited coveia.-je
to the employer, protecting him against
loss from the laws of negligence, as
well as from compensation losses. The
coverage is unlimited. 10 that no mut¬
ter how large a verdict or how large
an award may be recovered against
him, the insurance company will pro¬
tect him against pecuniary to».

Reduction of Kates.
Second Cent of insurance to the

employer. In order to d»'ermine ade¬
quate and reasonable »ratea the de¬
partment has obtained all th« available
statistical data in other compensation
states and has prepared its manual
accordingly. The manual rates are
basic rales and are subject to a dis*
count of M per cent for such employ¬
ers as prefer to provide medical ben¬
efits for their employe« and do not
desire to have such benefits covered un¬
der the policy. Such basic rates are
subject to a further reduction of for¬
ty per cent, based upon physical and
moral conditions in manufacturing es¬
tablishments and upon the accident ex¬
perience of prior years.
Third Tho organization of mutual

companies. Concurrently with the
passage of the Compensation .Afit, the
Legislature provided for the incorpora¬
tion of employers' mutual companies.
Prior to 1914. all liability insurance
was written by stock companies ex¬
clusively. As a result of the legisfa-
tion referred to there will be probably
about twelve mutual companies op¬
erating in this state immediately after
next Wednesday. These mutual com¬
panies wiil be under the supervision
of the department and will be com¬

pelled to carry nn adequate reserve
fun»! for the protection of their policy-
h( lders and claimants.
Fourth Reinsurance of excess lia¬

bility. To protect the solvency of
these mutual companies and the as¬
surance of compensation to claimants
in the event of abnormal losses, the de¬
partment has perfected a plan, as the
result of which mutual companies have
entered into a reinsurance agreement.
Pursuant to that agreement each com¬
pany obligates itself to pay 5 per cent
of its gross premiums and be subject
to an additional assessment of 5 per
cent.
These contributions arc to be held in

? rust for the purpose of covering losses
in < «.cc-m of .»."¡S.OUO on any one risk.
This plan, it is believed, will make rea¬
sonably certain the payment of losses
in the event of a castrophe. A similar
reinsurance agreement i.i being entered
into at the present time for the purpose
of enabling stock companies to reinsure
their excess liabilities.

To Aid Prevention.
Fifth Accident prevention and merit

rating.
To promote ideas of accident preven-

tion and to reduce the cost of com¬
pensation to the employers the dc-
partinent has perfected a plan by
which all insurance carriers in this
«ta^e, including all of the stock com¬
panies, .)( 0f the mutual companies
and the State Insurance Fund, have en-
rered ir to a central bureau, to be
known as the Compensation Inspection
Rating Hoard. A governing committee
has been appointed, consisting of live
representative underwriters. This gov-
erning committee has already entered
upon its duties and has appointed a

committee, known as the committee on

classification, which will exercise the
function of deciding all questionable
items relating to the application of
the New York rate manual in actual
practice.
The rating board has received au¬

thority from the Insurance Depart-
ment to take up the inspection reports

I-covering industrial establishments in
the state which have been inspected by
the companies since March 1, 1911, and
to review such reports for the purpose
of determining the equitable rate tOf
which the employer is entitled.

FATHER REILLY HONORED
Church of Nativity Celebrates

25th Anniversary of
Priesthood.

Yesterday marked the closing ex-
.reise« of a week's celebrating in the
i'hurch of the Nativity, Second av.
and .'Id st., of the twenty-fifth anni-
versary in the priesthood of the Rev.
Dr. Bernard J. Reilly, the rector. A
solemn mass was «aid yesterday morn¬
ing, with Rev. William J. Rafter as
celebrant, and Rev. William S. Creedcn
as (lea.'on, with the sermon by Mo:i-
signor I) J. McMahon.

Preceding the mass, a procession
formed at the La Salle Academy, in
Id 9*., and marched to the church. In
the procès »ion were the Color Guard
of the Knights of Columbus, with Cap¬
tain Costigan in command. Then fol«
lowed "¿00 children in white and the
numerous societies of the parish.
Father Reilly has spent twenty-three

of his priesthood in the Church
of the Nativity, the other two years
he vas in charge of the first «Catholic
mission at Nassau, Bahama Islands,
A gold purse cf $150 was presented

to him by his parishioners at a dinner
in his honor at the Broadway Central
last Midnesday night. More than 1,000
pcraflmfeattended yesterday's mass.

ITALIANS LIKELY TO
FIGHT ABOUT PEACE
Garibaldi Day May See
Big Clash of Nationalists

and Anti-Militants.

PATRIOT'S NEPHEW
TO JOIN IN FRAY

Trial of Tarrytown I. W. W. Dis¬
turbers July 6.Sinclair

Case Up To«day.
According to present indications, all

kinds of trouble threaten to break
loose next Saturday wher the Italians
of this city take advantage of th_
Fourth of July noliday to pay their
annual obeisance to the great Gari«
baldi.
The Italian member« of Alcxande»

Berkman's Anti-Miiitarist League have
refuaed firmly to take part in any cele¬
bration that calls for th« lavishing of
praise upon the italien government,
and are laying plans for a counUr-
celebration of their own.

In years past the Italians have been
a unit in their observance of Garibaldi
Lay. but the recent anarchistic devel¬
opments in Italy have split the Nation¬
alists, as they call themselves, into
two camps. The celebration this year
i« to take place at Liberty Park. Stater«
Island, ana will include the customary
number of patriotic speeches. .

The Anti-M litarists, however, main¬
tain that Garibaldi certainly -would
have taken the side of the anarchists
had he been alive during the recent
disturbances, and as evidence of this
they have enlisted the service- of »

nephew of Garibaldi, who will attend
the celebration as an ally of the
Ani¡-Militarists and endeavor to ex¬

plain his uncle's policies.
Liberty Park has been selected by

the Anti-Militarists as their place of
meeting, and. by argument or other¬
wise, they will endeavor to convinca
the Nationalists that the Italian anar¬
chists have suffered great wrongs.
The Nationalists have warned the
Anti-Militarists not to attempt to in-
t« rfere with their meeting, and there
are many rumors of potential trouble
in th« air.

K!i_ab«\h Gurlcy Flynn, Alexander
Berkman and others will addr«>s« a

meeting at 85 East 4th st. to-night.
This will be a meeting of the Carlo
Tresca Defence Committe« to protest
against the trying of Tresca for in¬
citing to riot in the Paterson strike.
Tresca comes up for trial to-morrow.
The trials of the twelve I. W. W.

prisoners who invaded Tarytown have
been postponed from July i to July 6,
when th*ai:ivaders will como up before
prisoner» who invaded Tarrytiv/n ha*»«*
morning the evidence will be heard
for and against the three newspaper
edi'.ors whom t'pton Sinclair is suing
for criminal libel.
At the Ferrer School to-morow ni«-ht

« meeting will be held to decide
whether the I. W. W. will follow John
D. Rockefeller, jr., to Maine or con-
line their free-speech endeavors to
Tarrytown.

4 HURT AS AUTO
SPEEDS INTO TREE

Car R'*ns Wild Down Hill.
Driver Braves Wreck to

Escape Cliff.
[By Teiograph to The Tribune.1

Bridgeport, Conn., June -a**..Four-
persons were severely injured in an

accident on Sport Hill, the hill climb»
ing course of Bridgeport, and a large
touring c*rr*was wrecked to-night when
a brake band broke as the party com¬

ing from Danbury to this city reached
the summit. *

The car travelled about 400 feet and
had attained a speed of eighty miles
an hour, when In rounding a left
hand curve the driver saw that ho
must either run into a tree or shoot
fifty feet below the precipice «t this
point. As the car struck the tree it
crumpled up like an envelope, hurling
the occupant« out.
Jacob H. Harter, of Sherrill. N. Y,

the owner and driver of the car, was
crushed between the front real and
the steering wheel and then tossed to
the rciadway. Three of hi« rib« on tho
ieft sine were fractured.
William Murphy, 490 Logan at.,

Bridgeport, sustained shock and prob-
able internal injury.

Patrick Broderick, 883 Stratford av.,
received a broken nose and lacerations
about the body, resulting from bein«;
throwra throngh the glass windahield,
and Thomas F. Mahon, 70 Jutland
Place, a broken right shoulder hi««]«.
and a fracture of the left wrist. A
passing auto conveyed the injured to
St. Vincent'* Hospital in this city,

DAVID 8. SLADE.
Fall River, Mas«., Juno 28..David 8,

Slade, a former member of the Gov¬
ernor's courtfnl, died to-night. He had
«erve<f>several terms in the Legislature.
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